This was a red pine plantation that was clearcut during 2017. Plans are to do site prep through disc trenching, possibly spraying in conjunction with trenching, to prep the site for planting. Red Pine was previously on the site, didn’t do well due to it being in a slight frost pocket. Plans are to replant jack pine on the site.
Area is dominated by very poor scrub oak with scattered jack pine. Site has been identified as a potential training site for DNR equipment operator staff. Plans for the site is to create significant soil disturbance during a dozer training exercise and then followup with aerial seeding of jack pine.
This was a red pine plantation that was clearcut during 2017. Plans are to do site prep through disc trenching, possibly spraying in conjunction with trenching, to prep the site for planting. Red Pine was previously on the site, didn’t do well due to Saratoga spittlebug followed by the hail damage of 2001. Lower areas may be best suited to jack pine, but primarily red pine will be planted on higher locations.
Area was harvested via clearcut summer of 2017. Previously was a black spruce plantation planted on top of furrows. Site has prevalent buckthorn. Proposal is to broadcast entire site (looking for Colleen Matula guidance) and then hand plant jack pine on the site.